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l'emale lahaur is. on averaRe, rewarded les .. than male lahour in any labour 
marke,. Th" important sources of male-female earning .• differences are the 
dllli,rences in occupational distribution and unequal pay for equal work . 
. \/ost Mudies on Ihe estimation of wage differential .• concentrate either on 
occupnlional segregations or on the issue unequal treatment. This paper 
refine., and svnthesizes these two approaches, using a multinomial logit 
analvsi.. and the econometric' decampasition technique. Earnings are 
estimated as a function of prnducti"i~v measures for each sexes, with sample 
,~electivjty correction. The gro,'·:ii earning,'" differences between sexes i .. \' then 
decomposed into a pari thaI can he attributed to di/forences in human capital 
endowments and a parI due la unexplained faclars called discrimination, 
usin!! a nationwide sample af .<cience graduates in India. The findings 
wf!j!est Ihat di.vcrimination accounts for almosl Iwo-Ihircl< of gro.<" earnings 
difference, . with Wage Discrimination (WD) heing considerably 'nore 
pronounced than Jah Discrimination (,ID). Further, selectil'i~ bias is found 
10 he more important for a number of occupational categories. 

Introduction 

In spite of the rapid grO\'th in both female education and female labour force 
p.1rt1cipation in inany developing countries· in the last three decades. very few studies 
focused esplicitly on labour markct disadyantages of women. Most of the empirical 
studics are concerned with discrimination by race and sex in developed countries.' All 
studies followed the popular Oaxaca (1973) decomposition method and calculated the 
discrimination as residual or "unexplained" difference between two reduced form 
earnings function estimated for each gender group. . Much of the research in this area 
focused 011 the issue of unequal pay for equal work {for example. some recent works in 
PS<lcharopolous and T7.&nnatos. 1991).0 However. many C\ idcnces also show that 
dilferellC<.'S in occup.1tional aUainment of men and women comprise an equally 
important source of the aggregate Wage Differentials (WD)(Baneljee and Knight. 
1985: Knight and Sabot. 1991: Birdsall and Sabot. 1991: Brown. el.a! .. 1980). 

Occup.1tional segregation or Job Discrimination (ID) arises when workets with the 
same endowment do not have equal access to all occupations. Wage Discrimination 
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1 Oundcrson (1989) mak...'S f\!iCi\.'nCC 10 , 17 !'UCh studies~ nol a singl~.stu ty ~ a third world country. 

~ Thruugbl.ml thi:;; pa~ w'''~_ pay_ camin~ and ill\.~ are inten:h.1ttg\!ably used. 


